“Precious lives" Update June 2019
Diana is 21 and Marcu is 19 years old. They met a few years ago
when Diana was working at the same place as Marcu's father.
Being alone they invited her many times to their house for dinner
and to spend time with his family. There she met Marcu who was
only 17 at the time.
When these young people spent more time together they started
having feelings one for other and have had to face hardship to
keep their relationship going.
Last year Diana came to Casa Vietii asking for a pregnancy test. In
the moment when the test turned positive, their world was
turned upside down.
We prayed many times together for God to help them through and show His plan with their
lives.
Marcu's parents turned their back on Diana, cutting all their relationships with her and
asked her to leave their son and to forget about him. Marcu did not accept this and in secret
went to spend time with Diana. He was still in high school to complete his education.
Diana had come to Casa Vieții many times to receive counselling and prayer.
Her parents help her financially, paying for her rent while she was working, paying her bills
and supporting her.
She gave birth at home to a baby boy. It happened very fast. She called the ambulance but
by the time the ambulance came baby Luca had arrived.
Diana and Marcu had been apart for many months but now that the baby is born Marcu
couldn't stay away.
When Diana held the Christening for Luca she invited Marcu as well. His parents told him to
not to go. If he did he would have to go for good, pack his bags and get out from their
house.
Marcu had to be brave and to face reality. He is 18 and a
father. He went to live with Diana and his boy and he took the
responsibility to take care for his new family. Now they are
planning to get married, to rent a house and he is working to
keep his family together.
Casa Vieții helps them out with all the items that they need for
baby Luca. We are looking forward to going to their wedding
next month.

Please also pray for another client. Her name is Ioana and she is expecting a baby in two
months. Her boyfriend left her when he heard about her pregnancy and she didn't have a
place to stay. Her mother has one room in Soard but she doesn’t want to help her out
because there is no room for her to stay there. I am trying to find a maternal house in
Media's were she can stay for a long period of time. We have paid for her medication and I
have encouraged her to go to church on Sunday in Soard and to find support and strength
from God because she had suicidal thoughts.

